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NEWSY GLEANINGS.
" Betsy Meagher, of Ireland, died the
other day at the age of 125.
The San Francisco (Cal.) police ad¬

vocate the establishment of a public
.whipping post for footpads.
A pianist of Hull, England, William

Frost, recently played on that instru¬
ment unceasingly for seventeen hours.
A spring wagon that is sixty-fivo

years old and can stand a load of 1000
pounds, is owned by Robert HUI. near

Earl, Mo.
At Hille. France, the other day. a

floor ga^e way under fifty people. Two
persons were killed and many others
severely wounded.
The fastest train in Europe is said

tb run between Leeds and- Edinburgh,
a distance of 230 miles, milking the
trip in 250 minutes.
Of seventy-five samples of coffee ex¬

amined by the inland revenue depart¬
ment of Ottawa about one-third were
found to be adulterated.
The Danish Government has found

it necessary to grant greater privi¬
leges to the heads of families in chang¬
ing their names if they feel so dis¬
posed.
Chinese students abound in Tokio.

There are also a number of Korean stu¬
dents at the university The'average
allowance of ono of these for a room,
food and clothing is $10 a month.
Before thc altar of St. George's

Church, New York City, Miss Mary
Byron tried to shoot the Rev. Dr.
Rainsford. She was committed to the
psychopathic ward of Bellevue Hos¬
pital. \
The^California State Board of Trade

has voted to request tho Secretary of
Agriculture of the United States to ap¬
point a special commissioner to ascer¬
tain and report regarding all agricul¬
tural products that eau be raised in the
State. .

'

Telegraphic Briefs.
Secretary of the Navy Mortun, in an

article in the Outlook, suggests a solu¬
tion of the freight-rate problem.
The articles of impeachment of JudgeCharles Swayne, of Florida, were dis-

.1 cussed in the House of Representatives.
In-the course of the debate there was
an angry controversy between Repre¬
sentatives Littlefield and Lamar.

The plan of rehabilitating Balti-
more was criticized by a Philadelphiaarchitect at the convention of the
American Institute of Architects.

The Midvale Steel Company, of Phila¬
delphia, was the lowest bidder for ar¬
mor plate for the battleship New
Hampshire and the armored misers

^-Montana and North Carolina.
.'Samuel Spencer, president of the

Southern Railway, spoke before the
House Committee on Interstate Com¬
merce in opposition to enlarged powers
for the Interstate Commerce Commit¬
tee.

It was declared in St. Petersburg that
Russia must continue the war until a
victory is gained.
King Edward issued his proclamation

calling Parliament to convene on Feb¬
ruary 14.

Connecticut Heavyweight.
' James Hafey of Hartford, Conn., is

:said to be the champion heavyweight
of the state. At the recent gathering
of the fat men at Compounce the
scales broke as soon as he stepped
on them. He weighs 3S4 pounds.

<TTHE body gets its life from
A food properly digested.
Healthy digestion means pure
blood for thc body, but stomach
troubles arise from carelessness
in eating and stomach disorders
upset thc entire system. Improp¬
erly masticated food sours on tho
stomach, causing distressing
pains, belching and nausea.
When over-eating is persisted mtie stomach becomes weakened
and TTorn put and dyspepsia
claims the victim.
Thcdford's Black-Draught

cures dyspepsia. It frees the
stomach and bowels of congested
matter and gives the stomach
new lite. The stomach is quickly
invigorated and the natural
stimulation results in a good
appetita, with thc power to thor¬
oughly digest food.
You can build np your stomach

with tais mild and natural
remedy. Try Thedford's Black-
Draught today. You can buy a

from your dealer for
? it, send
ianoo

ino iiivücjf w ~-0=^1^
Medicine Co., Chattanooj
Tenn., and a package will
mailed you.
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WFILIPINO NEEDS
Taft Writes Interestingly of Affairs

In Our Eastern Possessions

SUBMITS COMMISSION'S REPORT

The Secretary of War Says in His Let¬

ter of Transmittal That Tranquility
is the Rule Throughout the Islands.

Washington, Special. - Secretary
Taft has submitted to the. President
the -annual report of the Phil¬
ippine commission, together -with
the separate reports of the com¬

mission of the civil governor of the
islands. The secretary says in his let¬
ter of transmittal to the President that
the reports show the great benefit
which has been conferred upon the
islands by a continued state of tran¬
quility. Execpt in the. wild, mountain¬
ous regions of the unexplored island
of Samar and in thc Moro region of
the Rio Grande and Lake Lanao, in
the sparsely settled island of Mindi-
nao, and in thc island of Jolo, condi¬
tions as to tranquility and ladronism,
he says, continue to improve, and ex¬
cept in the places mentioned agricul¬
ture and the arts of peace are not at
all interfered with by lawless bands
or depredations. He says it is quite
satisfactory to observe the good ef¬
fect of a settled policy witn regard to
the civil service, under a stringent civ¬
il service law, on the personnel and
efficiency of the service. .Many of the
Filipinos are learning English and ap¬
plying for examination as English
clerks. He says that the total expen¬
ditures for education last year v>ere

nearly $2,000,000, although $5,000,000
a year could readily be expended with¬
out wasting money.
The secretary says one of the most

satisfactory results of the govern¬
ment's transactions during the year
in tho islands is the establishment on
a firm basis of the new coinage. The
Spanish Filipino coin and the Mexican
coin have been practically driven out
of the islands. The danger which pre¬
sents itself now is the rise in price
of silver, which, if it continues, may
make silver peso worth more than
50 cents in geld, the present standard
cf value, and thus lead to the melting
up of the new silver pesos of the
Philippine government. During the
year the commission has enacted an
internal revenue law and abolished the
industrial taxes, which had come
down from the Spanish regime. The
present bill imposes a tax on the pro¬
duction of liquor and alcohol, upon the
manufacture of cigars and cigarettes
and also upon banking and corpora¬
tions. The law has not been in op¬
eration a sufficient length of time to
justify criticism or praise of it.
Regarding the tariff on Philippine

products in the United States, the Sec¬
retary says: "The reports of Governor
Wright and Commissioner Worcester
show what has appeared in the re¬
ports from the islands since the Amer¬
ican occupation, the necessity for re¬
ducing the tariff on Philippine pro¬
ducts entering the United States, in
order that we may give the island a
market in America, leading to the revi¬
val of business in the islands. I have
already mentioned this so often that
it is unnecessary to repeat what was
said in my annual report."
Of the Moros. Secretary Taft soys:

"The report of Major General Wood
on conditions in Moro province is of
much interest. The report is given
with a view io giving persons respon¬
sible for the Moro government great
latitude in dealing with the various
Moro tribes, and the wisdom of this
latitude is shown by the event. It was
supposed when the Moro act was
passed thal the Moros were sufficient¬
ly advanced in tribal government to
have laws which, after the elimina¬
tion of such features as were savage or
barbarous, might be adopted for prac¬
tical use; but General Wood's re¬
port shows that among the customs
of the Moros there is practically noth¬
ing which a government under the aus¬
pices of the United States can make
itself rci.ponsib'e for, and he recom¬
mends that, the effort be to make the
criminal laws of the islands substan¬
tially uniform throughout i.he archi¬
pelago, and ia this view I fully con¬
cur.

Old Man Accused of Arson.
Suffolk, Special.-Accused of arson

in Onslow county, N. C., an aged white
man, Furney Jarman, was arrested
here. Shortly after Jarmans arrival
at a local hotel he was followed by
two detectives, but Police Chief Brink¬
ley got ahead of them in the arrest.
Sheriff Middleton, of Onslow county,
wired Brinkley to hold Jarman, say¬
ing that there was $200 reward for his
capture and conviction. Jarman told
tho local police that he fled for fear
cf lynching.

SOUNDED THAT WAY.
Mrs. Snappy-Was that the .*<ano in

your house I heard yesterday?
Mrs. Naybor-Yes, my daughter is

taking lessons by the quarter no.w^
Mrs. Snappy-Indeed? I thought it

was by the pound.-Philadelphia Pub-^
lie Ledger.

"My nightly rest was broken, owing
to irregular action of the kidneys. I
was suffering intensely from severe

pains in the small of my back nud
through tho kidneys -and annoyed by
painful passages of abnormal secre¬

tions. No amount of doctoring relieved
this condition. I took Donn's Kidney
Pills and experienced quick and lasting
relief. Donn's Kidney Pills will prove
a blessing to all sufferers from kidney
disorders who will give Hiern a fair
trial."
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y.,

proprietors. For sale by all druggists,
price 50 cents per box.

Fifty Goats' Fatal Spree.
Fifty drunken goats caused a great

deal of excitement in Old Forge.
Some men dumped a quantity of fer¬
mented wheat in a vacant lot near
where a number of goats were pas¬
turing.
The odor arrested the attention ot

the goats as being very tempting.
They swarmed down the mountain
and had a glorious' time eating tho
wheat. The effect on the "butters"
proved fatal, as they had eaten so

much that they were poisoned. The
residents feel the loss severely, as

they derived their milk supply from
the goats.-Montrose (Pa.) Independ¬
ent.

Unique Cycling Feat.
What is perhaps an unparalleled

feat in cycling is reported in a recent
Australian mail. A one-legged cyclist
has successfully pedaled his way from
Rockhampton to Sydney, a distance
of about 1,400 miles by road measure¬

ment. Not counting delays and stop¬
pages,'he did the journey in twenty-
eight days on a machine provided with
only a single peda'. He achievea
ninety miles on his best day; and on

his worst, in bad, rough country, ho
did not sink below thirty. He is now

going to essay the more perilous feat
of crossing Australia from Adelaide in
the south to Port Darwin in the north,
a distance of 2,000 miles, largely un¬

inhabited and waterless.

Getting Rid of Rats.
A farmer tells the Sedalia Capital

that he rid his farm of rats in the fol¬
lowing manner: "On a very largo
number of pieces of old shingles. I put
about one-half a teaspoonful of mo¬

lasses, and on that, with my pocket¬
knife, I scraped a small amount of
concentrated lye, and then placed the
shingles around under the stable
floors and under the cribs. The next
morning I found forty dead rats, and
the rest vamoosed the farm and left
for parts unknown. I have cleared
many farms of the pests m the same
way an'd have never known it to fail."
-Kansas City Journal.

Another club woman, Mrs.
Haule, of Edgerton, Wis., tells
how she was cured of irregulari¬
ties and uterine trouble, terrible
pains and backache, by the use

of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM:- A while

ago my health began to fail because of
female troubles. The doctor did not
help me. I remembered that mv mother
had used Lydia IS. PirvUham's
Vegetable Compound on many oc¬

casions for irregularities and uterine
troubles, and 1 felt RUre that it could
not harm me at any rate to give it a

trial.
? "I was certainly glad to find that
within a week I felt much better, the
terrible pains in the back and side
were beginning to rease, and at the
time of menstruation I did not hare
nearly as serious a time as heretofore,
so I continued its use for two months,
and at the end of that time I was like
a ncr/ woman. 1 really have never

felt better in my life, have not had a

sick headache since, and weigh 20
pounds more than I ever did, eo I un¬

hesitatingly recommend your medi¬
cine."- MRS. MAY H A UT.K. Edgerton,
Wi8.,Pres. Household EecaoraicsClub.
- $6000 forfeit if original of above letter proving
genuineness aannot bs produced-
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is necessary for cotton to produce
high yields and good fibre.
Write for our valuable books on

fertilization; they contain informa¬
tion that means dollars to the
farmers. Sent free on request.
Write now while you think of it
to the

GERMAN KALI WORKS
New York- Atlanta, Ga.-
03 Nassau St.. or (à Mj» So. Broad

?'-u Street.
OBS

go. 3.
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Beet Cough Byrup. Tastes Sood. UBo

la timo. Sold by rtriiRRl-"

Wem SAD END
Prominent Physican Kills Himself in

Fit of Despondency

ILL HEALTH TEP IMMEDIATE CAUSE

Prominent Durham Physician Puta a

Bullet Into His Own Head-Gave

Intimations of His Intention-Met
Death Calmly While at Prayer-A
Brother of General Julian S. Carr.

Durham N. C., Special.-All of Dur¬

ham was horrified early Friday morn¬

ing when the LOWS spread rapidly over

the streets that Dr. A. G. Carr, one of

Durham's old and highly honored cit¬

izens and one among the best known

physicians in the State, had taken his

own life. He committed suicide in

his elegant home on East Main street

at 6:45 o'clock, using a 32-callibre pis¬
tol and firing one shot into his brain.
The barrel of the pistol was placed
in his right ear and the ball reached
.a vital spot, death following instnat-

ly.
At the time of the suicide there

were but three persons in the house-

Dr. Carr, his wife, Mrs. Annie Carr,
and the cook. The only son who is

now at home, Mr. William Carr, had
left but a few minutes before for the
Durham Hosiery Mill, where he holds
a position. The müflled shot was

heard by the cook, who was on the
first floor almost immediately under
the bath room, where the tragedy was

enacted. She ran up stairs and found
Dr. Carr in a small closet, connecting
with the bath room, in a kneeling po¬
sition with blood streaming from his
head. .She ran back down stairs and
told Mrs. Carr and then told the col¬
ored man who was at the stable when
the shot was fired. The latter ran

into the bath room and then went
to the house of Col. Harper Ervin,
just across the street, and told him
to come quickly. This he did and just
as he ran into the bath rooni and
raised the head of the doctor, he
breathed his last. He never uttered a

word after the leaden inessenger of
death was fired into his brain. Coro¬
ner Maddry was summoned and exam¬
ined into the facts surrounding his
death, but an inquest was not deemed
necessary and the body was turned
over to the undertaker.
FAILURE OF HEALTH THE CAUSE.
There is no doubt but that failing

health and melancholia caused by his
physical condition caused him to take
the rash step. For three months or

more he had been greatly depressed
and did not seeem like his former
self. He was dejected and care-worn.
Several times he expressed himself as

wishing that the end would come so

that he could pass away from his
sufferings. No one, however, anticipat¬
ed that he would take his own life.
The dead man was last seen alive

by his son. When Mr. Will Carr
started to the hosiery mill about 6:30
o'clock, he saw his father, who wa?,
in his night clothes and going towards
the bath room.
The position of the dead man when

found was such as to leave no doubt
but that he knelt in prayer and then
fired the fatal shot.

S. A. L Reorganization.
New York, Specia.-The plan to con¬

solidate the different properties of the
Seaboard Air Line Railway into a sin¬

gle corporation and to provide addi¬
tional capital, was made public by the
re-organization committee. The com¬

mittee is composed of Thomas F. Ryan,
chairman; James A. Blair, Ernest
Thalman, James H. Dooley, T. Jeffer¬
son Coolidge, Jr., C. Sidney Shepard,
and S. Davis Warfield. The new plan,
as announced is as follows: "The cap¬
ital of the company is re-arranged.
The total authorized stock issues are to
aggregate $72,000,000 divided as fol¬
lows: First preferred 4 per cent, stock
authorized $18,000,0.0, of which only
$7,625,000 is to be issued at present;
second preferred non-cumulative six
per cent, stock, authorized $18,000,000;
amnion stock authorized, $36,000,000.

An Appeal Denied McCue.

Richmond, Va., Special.-The Su¬

preme Court of Appeals refused a writ

of error in the case of ex-Máyor Mc¬

Cue, of Charlottesville, convicted of
wife-murder and sentenced to hang
the 20th of this month. A Charlottes¬
ville special says that when the news

of the action of the Supreme Court
in denying a writ or error was convey¬
ed to McCue, he lost his nerve and
fainted.

Steamer Goes Ashore in Fog.
New York, Special.-^While feeling

her way through the dense fog early
Thursday, in an effort to reach this

port, the sugar laden steamer Indus,
from West India ports, struck Fire Is¬

land bar and is now stuck hard and
fast. At midnight the Indus was still
ashore, with little prospect that she
would be floated before the next high
tide.

Russian Prisoners Pleased.

Nagasaki, By Cable.-The Steamers
Kaga and Sunuki have arrived here
with 1,600 Russian prisoners of war

and 50 officers. All the prisoners have
been quartered at Inasa, a village near

by, where had also been prepared a

lodge for General Stoessel, who will
arrive next Saturday. The Russian
officers are allowed much liberty with¬
in the bounds of the town, but they
are nr.der police escort.
General Stoessel and staff will sail

from here for Europe on a French
mail steamer. January 16. The Rus¬
sian prisoners are unfeignedly pleased
at the end of the hardship of the siege
and the considerate treatment of their
victors.

Schooner Beached at Southport to
Prevent Sinking.

Wilmington, special.-The schoon¬
er Lizzie E. Dennison, from New York
to Jacksonville with -a cargo of ferti¬
lizer and cement, was towed into
Southport January 13, leaking badly
after having been buffeted by wind
and waves. The condition of thc ves¬
sel required the constant attention of
the crew for two days and nights-to
prevent her sinking. The crew was ex¬
hausted upon arrival at Southport,
where the vessel was beached to pre¬
vent her filling.

1

French Cabinet Resigns. j
Paris By Catte;.-Thc ministry of

M. Combes, after emerging successful*
ly from its bitter midnight struggle ij
the Chamber of Deputies has decided
to abandon the field while some pori
tion of its preslage still remains, anfl
has signified its intention of resign'.
mg. Too formal termination of the
ininisliy, after a tempestuous rare»»
ci three years, only awaits the fc-H
mal submission of the letters of re-
t Jrenient.

FREAKS OF THË WEATHER*

Wàrm Wind Makes Entire Change írl
Climatic Conditions.

It is not generally known that, at
certain seasons of the year it is warm¬
er in Greenland than in southern Eu¬
rope. And this occurs during the long
sunless winter of the Polar regions.
The cause which leads to it is not
unknown in other countries. Thus in
Switzerland a warm, dry wind, called
the foehm wind, at times blows down
from the snow-covered mountains in
autumn and winter, and suddenly
melts and carries off the snow, drying
up the atmosphere.

In the northwestern United States
Ulere is a similar wind railed the chi¬
nook wind. So in Greenland at irregu¬
lar intervals a warm wiud blows down
from the snow-covered interior, bring¬
ing an extensive thaw in January and
February. Aa a result we have the
extraordinary fact that, during eight
consecutive days in November and
December, 1875, it was warmer in Ja-
ookshavn, In latitude 09 degrees 20
minutes, than in northern Italy. Up-
ernavik, another town of Greenland,
was, during part of the time, warmer

than the south of France.-Montreal
Herald.

Reward for Inventive Mind.
The inventive mind of William

Crust, of Greenfield., 12 years old, con¬

ceived the idea of improvising a bag
to carry chestnuts in. He tied cord
about the ankles of his trousers, filled
his apparel and managed to waddle
home with twenty-seven quarts of fine
nuts.

BABY'S TERRIBLE SORE
Body Kaw Willi II uinoi'-Caused Untold.
Agony-Doctor Did Is'o Good-Mother
, Discouraged-Cut!eura Cured at Once.

"My child was a very delicate baby. A
terrible sore and humor broke out on his
body, looking like raw flesh, and causing
the child untold agony. My physician pre¬
scribed various remedies, none of which
helped at all. I became discouraged and
took the matter into my own hands, and
tried Cuticura Soap and Cut ¡eura Ointment
with almost immediate success. Before
the second week had passed the soreness

was gone, noe leaving a trace of anything.
Mrs. Jeannette H. Block, 281 Rosedale St.,
Rochester, N. Y."

Itnilronilinx in Japan.
Japan has miles of railway, or

which 210 miles were constructed in
11KW. The number of passengers car¬
ried on these railways lu iHK)3 was

110,000,000, the freight transported
was ltJ,llili,G71 metric tons, and the
cash receipts amounted to about $23,-
800,000.
Beware of Olntmantft For CiUreii Tlini

Contain Mercury,
BS mercury will surely destroy the sense o',
smell and completely domngothe whola sys¬
tem when.entering ic through the mucous
surface.?. Such articlessbould never ba used
except on prescriptions from reputable phy¬
sicians, as the damage they will do is ten fold
to the good you caa possibly derive from
them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
hy F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, O., contains
no mercury, and is tuleen internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucoussurfaced
ofthasystum. In baying Hali's Catarrh Cura
be sure you get the genuine. It is taken In¬
ternally, and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F.
J. Chenoy<fc C.'. Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists; price, "¡Hu. per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Tills for constipation

Gerin Day.
The Slate of Utah bas established

a holiday in honor of germs. It is
called General Health Day and is the
first Monday in October. On this day
all theatres, churches, public halls,
hotels, boarding houses, etc, must be
thoroughly disinfected.

Men worship God by their motives in

going to church as well as by their
manner when there.

Taylor's Cherokee remedy of Sweet Cum
and Mullen is Nature's great remedy-Cures
Coughs, Colds, Croup and Consumption,and
ali throat and lung troubles. At druggists,
2Ge., 50e. and 61.00 per bottle.

BOY GAVE THEM IDEA.

How Railroad Men Get Their Engine
Off "Dead Center."

A traveling man relates that while
riding on the new Orient line between
Harper and Anthony a few days ago.
one of the side rods of the engine
broke, and the other side stopped on

a "dead center," so that when the re¬

pair was made it was Impossible to

start the train again. He says:
"The engineer, the conductor, and

all the passengers took turns going
over the thing and trying to devise a

way to make it run. Finally a boy
came out of the field where he had
been plowing to see what was going
on. He crawled through the wire

{pnce and sat down on the bank and
fanned himself with his straw hat.

" 'If you'd back that last car up the

grade an' let 'er come down kerchunk,
that 'ud start her,' he finally suggest¬
ed, deliberately.
"The railroad men sniffed contempt¬

uously, hut the passengers sided with
the boy. Finally the conductor gave
orders that the rear car be uncoupled.
No IPSS than fifty passengers caught
hold and pushed the car up the grade.
Once at. the top the car was let go.
The loose coach gained momentum as

it came down the hill, and in spite of
the engineer's admonition to 'let her
come down easy,' tho emergency bat¬
tering ram crashed into the train with
a tremendous thump. The engine was

bumped off 'center' ail right."-Kan¬
sas City Star.

MIGHT HAVE SAVED IT.
A Lot of Trouble Fr:»:n Toa Mticii StaroU

Food.

A little boy of eight years whose
parents did not feed him on thc right
kind of food, was always nervous and
suffered from a weak condition of the
stomach and bowels. Finally he was

taken down with appendicitis and after
the operation tho doctor, knowing that
his intestinal digestion was very weak,
put him on tí rape-Nuts twice a clay.
He rapidly recovered lind about two

mouths thereafter, his Father states,
"He has grown to be strong, muscular,
and sleeps soundly, weighs C2 pounds,
and his whole system is in a fine con¬

dition of health." Name given by
Postum Co., Eatlle Creek, Mich.
It is plain thai if he had been put on

Grape-Nuts at an earlier period in his
Mfe, and kept from the use of foods
that he could not: digesi. lie never

would have had appendicitis. That
disease is caused by undigested food
decaying in the stomach and bowels,
causing irritation and making for the
growth of all kinds of microbes, setting
up a diseased condition which is tho
active cause of appendicitis, and this
is more marked with people who do not

properly digest white bread.
Grape-Nuts is made of thc selected

parts of wheat, and barley r.nd by the
peculiar processes of the cooking at thc
factory, all of the starch is turned into
sugar ready for immediate digestion
and the more perfect nourishment of
all parts of the body, particularly the
brain and nerve centres.
Read the little book, "The Road to

Wellville," found in each pkg.

The English Language.
"Would you say a flock of fish?"

asked a Frenchman.
"No; you would say a shoal of fish,"

was the American's reply.
"Could yOii say a flock of oxen?"
"No: a drove of oxen/'
"A flock of bees?"
"No; a swarm of bees."
"Really," said the Frenchman, "this

ls confusing to me."
"I don't wonder that it is," the

American returned. "For every differ¬
ent crowd there ls a different word in

our language. Thus we say a covey of

partridges, a bevy of quails, a nid': of

pheasants, a flight of doves, a wisp of

snipe, a muster of peacocks, a brood
of grouse, à siege of herons, a building
of rooks, a stand of plovers, a watch
of nightingales, a clattering of

choughs, a pack of wolves, a cast of

hawks, a herd of swine, and so on.

In the technical books on sports and

hunting you will find that every crowd
of birds and of animals has its own

special name. These sp;"lal names

well trained sportsmen always use."-
New York Press.

To Abolish Spectacles.
Optimists believe that Dr. Stephen

Smith, surgeon of the eye department
of Battersea Park Hospital, Notting¬
ham, England, has discovered a new

treatment of the eye which will practi¬
cally abolish spectacles. It is styled
"manipulation of the eye," and ls gen¬
tle and gradual, occupying a few min¬
utes daily, causing no pain and having
no injurious effect of any sort. Some

patients are cured In a week, and in
all cases improvement is rapid.

Thirty patients who had been

obliged to wear spectacles for a long
time have so far been treated by Dr.

Smith, and, with a single exception, all

have discarded glasses and can now

read, at either long or short distances,
as well as people who have never

needed assistance.
The cures of myopia, hypermetropia

and astigmatism are said to be per¬
manent.-Philadelphia Telegraph.

Takes Children in Pawn.
An Englishman makes ka excellent

living by receiving children in pawn.
The parents of the child are In want
of money, perhaps to pay a debt or a
fine. Their goods and chattels are

practically worthless, and there is
nothing upon which they can realize
any cash. They accordingly place the
child ''in pawn"-that is, allow the
"pawnbroker" to have the services ol
the boy or girl for a certain period
in return for a sum of money. Of
course, the amount paid is nothing
near commensurate with the work the
child does; but the parents think only
of the immediate advance.

Sharps and Flats.

John E. Boyd and his wife have giv¬
en to the city of San Rafael one of
the beauty spots around San Francisco
Bay, finely laid out grounds of twenty
acres, with a large and handsome
building, in momory of their dead ones.

Superintendent Maxwell will ask the
New York Board of Education at its
next, meeting to adopt a plan for giv¬
ing tenement district school children
a midday meal. If the plan should be
adopted and the luncheons should cost
six cents each, it would cost the city
$8,904,000 a year.

FITS permanently cured. No fha or nervous-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
NervoRestoror,$2trial bottleand treatise free
Dr. E. H, KxrxE.Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

Bonaparte's house in St. Helena is now a

barn.
A Guaranteed Cure For File3.

.1 tching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding
Piles. Druggists will refund money if Pazo
Ointment fails to cure in G to 14 days. 50c.

^Tho coldest city in the world is Yakutsk,
Eastern Siberia.
Mrs. Winslow'9 Soothing Syrup forchildren

teething, soften the gums, reduces Inflamma¬
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 2¡5c.a bottle

There is more coal in Montana and Wyo¬
ming than in Pennsylvania.
PIso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken o'

us ft cough cure.-J. Wi O'BEIEX, S22 Third
Avenue, N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan.6,li)03,
Among the spoils of war taken at Liao-

J.aug was a pet pigeon.
A Well Deserved Tribut«.

The awarding of thc Grand Prize to the
Winchester Bepeating Arms Co., New Ha¬
ven, Conn., at thc St. Louis Exposition,
confère upon this company the highest
mark of distinction attained by any manu¬
facturer of guns or ammunition in the
world. Although a great number of med¬
als were given, the only award of a Grand
Prize 'waa to the Winchester Repeating
Arms Co.: given as it was in competition
willi the leading manufacturers of all coun¬

tries, it. testifies decidedly to thc superior¬
ity of Winchester rifles, shotguns and am¬

munition. The success attained by the
Ynnchester Bepeating Arms Co. at this
exposition is in line with past honors. At
the Paris Exposition they received the
Grand Prix, and wherever exhibited have
always been given the highest possible
prizes. This late&t recognition ot super¬
iority is the natural result of thirty years
of careful and successful endeavor in main¬
taining thc high quality of Winchester
rifles, shotguns and ammunition.

The way some people lay up treasure
In Heaven they must think that relig¬
ion is a nickel-in-the-slot business.

To Care u Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tableta. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure.
E. \Y. Grove's signature is on bor, 25c.

Alligator limiters are wanted in Vene¬
zuela.

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford'*
Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. Sold by all
druggists. $l; Mail orders promptly filled
by Dr. E. Detchon, Crawfordsville, Ind.

Since 1S;J8 the population of Scotland ha«
increased fifty-two per cent.

A PLAIN T

On a Plaifl Sublet
Plain Langua?»

in

KEEP
PERUNA
IN THE
HOUSE.

The coming winter will cai' a^ l**^
one-half ot thc women to lia" catarrh,
colds, coughs, pneumonia or cc;u,nP^!0n-
Thousands of women will lose?.*'' ''ves
and tens of thousands will a6're come

chronic ailment ¡ni which
'they will never ¿over.

Unless you tal the nec¬

essary preca»tDS« the
chances are that?" (wllG.
read this) will one ot

the unfortunate ones. Little o'10 risk
need he nm if Périma is kept in c house
and at the iirst appearance of a' symp¬
tom of catarrh taken as directe nn the
bottle.
Peruna is a safeguard, a proven! iv<\a-

specific, a cure for al! c-iscs of«itarrn,
acute and chronic, coughs, colds, nsump-
tion. etc.
For free medical advice, addres^r. &

B. Hartman. President ot The }rtman
.Sanitarium. Columbia, Oliio.

COLD ON THE LUNGS THREATENS
TO DECOME SERIOUS. i

Pe-ru-na Brines Speedy Relief.
.Mrs. H. E. Adams. ox-President Pal-1

metto Club, ot Kew Orleans., La., writes:
from 110 Garfield Court. South Bend, Ind.,..
as follows:
"lani pleased to endorse Peni«a, j

er* I took it about a year aco and iii
.soo« brought me relief from a cold.]
on nti/ lunj.t which threatened tobe]
serious.

''The lungs were sore and inflamed, I'
coughed a couple of hours every night, and!
I felt that something must be done before
my lungs became affected.
* "Peruna was suggested by some ot myi
friends who had used it, and acting upon'
their advice I tried it and found that it
was able to hring about a speedy cure.
You have my highest endorsement and
thanks for the good it did me."

Som Ung1 the Praises of Peruna.
Mrs. Frances Wilson, 32 Nelson St.r'

Clinton. Mass., writes:
"Had you seen me at the time of my ill¬

ness and now, you would not wonder that
I take delight in sounding the praises of
Peruna.
"My ailment was a severe cold which at¬

tacked thc bronchial tubes «and lungs.
"I followed you r special directions

and afterusinnsixbottles ofFeHina,
J ivan on my feet again. -I .think

i Peruna a wonder]ni medicine."

You Want the Best
?lm' i---rn»

COTTON GIN

PROMPTLY AND PERMANENT*
CURED WITH

Crab Orchard Waff.
A Century's Experience, With Successfi

Results, is the Hes: Testimonial.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. i

Crab Orchard Water Co
Louisville, Ky.

Ask Any Experienced Pinner About <

PRATT MUNGER M
EAGLE

WINSHIP SMITH
We -would like to show you

What Thousands oí Life Lon£_,
Customers Say.

nioiiial booklet.

Continental Gin Co.
Charlotte, N. C., Atlanta, Ga.,
Birmingham, Ala., Mem¬

phis, Tenn., Dallas
Texas.

lohn White & Co
LOUISVILLE, KY.

CitablUhcd 1537
Hlcbfil mr.ri ri prlct

FURS

AND MILLSTONES
ORN If in need of Corn Mill er Mill
MTV Ï 6 stone» you will find It to you;
rillLfLo interest to correspond willi

CAROLINA MILLSTONE CO..
of Cameron, N. C. Ma nu fie-j

(uren of OORN MILLS from tha famous

Moore County Gritil
So, .i. r

CURED
Civet
Qu i ok
Relief.

Removes all swelling in 3 tosa

day's ; effects a permanent curt
iii 30to to days. Trini treatment
given free. NÖthingcan be faire*
Write Dr. K. IL Green's Sonc,

S&eclallgts. Bo: B Atlanta, Mi

and PR.OFIT

Bu:ld'm7LAWÑ AND PORCH SWINGS
AND FOLDING TABLES all colily mad*
with my patterns and full directiona. will acrid
by mail postpaid. LAWN SWING PATT« &N<ai
SI. POR' H SWING PATTERNS al 90c. FOL».
ING TAPLE PATTERNS al 75 .. or ill three
SETS e.t $2.00 ADDRESS.
WU C. AÏ I P. O. BOX 133.

. Fl. UrtLL, RU fHEaFORDTON. N.C,

U*9i»mm\mktlmAU*»»m*t«i SpMiflcOphthalmil WANTED-In each State, Salesmen to sell
HOmOrODllnQnOrSeSMoonBllndneKsi otho? T" lr.Tie line Tobáceo: permanent Position.
«ore Eyaj, Barry Co.. Iowa City, lachare a tura curl CEN . R. AL TOBACCO WORKS CO.,Penicki.Vt»

GUARANTEED CURE for oil bowel troubleiappendicîtis, billouanesa, bad breath, bad
blood, wind on the ¡itomach, bloated bowels, f.l mouth, headache, Indigestion, pimples,
pams alter eating, liver trouble, sallow akin andizziness. When your bowels don't move
regularly you are sick. Constipation kills morwople than nil other diseases together. It
Bta53 chronic ailments and long years of suffers. No matter what ails you, start taking
CASCARSTS today, for you will never get wefand stay well until you get your bowel«
right, Take our advice, start with Cascareis (day under absolute guarantee to cure or
money refunded. The eenuine tablet stamped C C. Never sold in bulk. Sampl« and
booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy CompV, Chicago or N^w York. 50a

0 use Good Luck Baking: Powder-for its lality,
or its economy and tor the premiums; yoi get by
aving the coupon on the label of every can.

Powde*
? 3 superior article of unexcelled leaveninporce and
ositive purity. Its sales have reached tr-iendous
roportions, by reason of which the little pruof ten
ems per pound can is made possible.
Above is pictured the COUDOH which appears on ery

in. The little premium book in every can shows th
îany articles and tells how to get them free
Buy "Good Luck" and save the coupons.

Vrite us, if your grocer can't supply you
t's to your interest.

HE SOUTHERN MFB. CO.
Ictimond, Va.


